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roughened with ver}- short hairs, beneath pilose, reticulate, the veins more

prominent beneath than above; stipules long-persistent, subulate ,

lanceolate: inflorescence terminal and lateral, of simple racemes; flowers

purple, on pilose pedicels (5"^"^ long) ; bracts lanceolate, early deciduous:

calyx lobes equal, obtuse, pubescent: ovary puberulent;- lament 2 to

S-jointed, decidedly stipitate, the joints reticulate-veined, 4"™ long and

^tnm
^.i(jg^ ^jtij ^ very narrow isthmus (not quite central) rarely half as

long as adjacent joints.

Talis

Talis

J. N. Rose & J

September 30, 1903 (no. 7492); and by C. G. Pringle on mountains about Etzat

Ian, Jalisco, October 2, 1903 (no. 11413; type, no. 460875 of the U. S. Nation;'

Herbarium).— J. N. Rose and Jos. H. Painter, U. S. National Museum.

A NEWKRYNITZKIA

extensive collections of plants in the northwest, more especially in

state of Washington, sent recently to the Gray Herbarium a consig

the

nment

.\mong
of specimens containing several species of particular interest,

these rarities is a Kr}-nitzkia which deserves an early record. Flowenag

specimens of this plant were first secured in the spring of 1901; ^^\
"

June of the past season fruiting material was obtained. These collections

have been placed at the disposal of the writer for study, and a care u

comparison with the entire representation of the genus in the Gray

barium shows that the Suksdorf plant is most nearly related to K. oxycarj^

Benth. and K. rostellata Greene. From type material of both t ese

species the Suksdorf plant differs in several important characters, an
^1^

seems best, therefore, to regard it as specifically distinct. The wnter ta

^
pleasure in dedicating the new species to its collector. The plant ma}

characterized as follows: .^,t

Kr3mitzkia ^ .

o . 5 to 1 .

5dm
high, simple or branched from the base,

canous-stngo^e-

leaves opposite below, alternate above, spatulate to linear, o
. 5

to i o
_

long, I to 3.5"^^ broad, obtuse, er*=- ..,T..r.r.r^=^pd-tuberculat

flowers small, sessile : calyx deeply 5
pubescent with spreading slightly curvea stiii nairs, pci^^— ---^

|^g

4^°^ long in fruit and surrounding the single mature nutlet; 1°^^^ ^jq
calyx linear, acute: corolla about 3™"^ in length; lobes subrotund, i

antheii:

becomin
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diameter: stamens adnate to the corolla-tube for about one-half its length;

anthers sessile: mature nutlets 'narrowly ovate, 2.5"^"^ long, acuminate,

smooth and shining, pale chocolate-colored, somewhat mottled with darker

spots; the ventral surface slightly flattened and the groove bifurcated at

the base.— Washington: on dry hillsides near Rockland, KHckitat County,

18 April 190I; Suksdorf^ no. 1495 (flowering specimen), and 8 June 1904

(fruiting specimen); on dr}^ hillsides near Dallas City, 17 April 1901,

Suksdorjj no. 2346 (flowering specimen). T}^e in herb. Gray.

This species differs from K. oxycarya Benth. in having shorter broader leaves,

somewhat larger corolla, more prominently beaked, darker colored and mottled

nutlets which are bifurcately grooved on the ventral side near the base. From
the Califomian K. rostellala Greene, K. Suksdorfii differs in having somewhat

smaller habit, shorter, broader leaves, much shorter branches of the inflorescence,

slightly larger corolla with broader corolla-lobes, and shorter calyx-lobes in the

fruiting state. —J. M. Greenman, Gray Herbarium.


